EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Internet is rapidly becoming the standard for communications, information transfer, and information sharing among U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) organizations. It has long been used by the major laboratories, but is now beginning to be used by headquarters staff to communicate with field offices and contractors and as the access point to DOE'S repositories of information. It will soon become key to efficient conduct of operations.
Sites without effective access to the Internet will have to rely on secondary, less effective communications means. Therefore,, the task team believes it is essential that Hanford become a full participant in utilizing this resource. This is based on the assumption that the Internet (or its successors) will become the primary means by which Hanford shares information with others and an important means of receiving information from others.
To make this happen, two things are needed. First, an effective access and delivery infrastructure must be provided to DOE and contractor staff.
should be robust, user friendly, yet secure. Second, standard ways of doing business on the Internet to facilitate the interchange of information are required.
It
Much of the technology exists today for robust electronic interchange of ~ information. The use of this technology needs to be expanded and coordinated throughout the DOE and Hanford contractor community.
Today, staff can make use of electronic mail and bulletin boards and access a broad variety of useful information (e.g., phone directories, excess . Identify typical Internet-based resources that benefit Hanford employees in the performance of their duties.
GENERAL
This report addresses the business drivers and benefits of Internet in a hierarchial manner: from the Administration and the DOE down to some Hanford projects.
ADMINISTRATION AND U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY BUSINESS DRIVERS
Upon review of key policy and strategic planning documents '
the Administration and USDOE, there are four common themes for improved utilization of the physical and intellectual resources in government, academia, and industry: The major goals are to:
Manage and reduce hazards while enhancing worker safety and health.
Improve mission effectiveness by shortening the overall cleanup schedule and reducing costs by applying new or previously unknown technologies, enhancing work force effectiveness, increasing administrative efficiency, and improving the decision-making processes.
Increase the taxpayer return on investment by building partnerships and leveraging the resources at Hanford to mutually benefit cleanup, research, the regional economy, and U.S. industrial competitiveness.
Premise
Increased and more timely knowledge gained through the timely and practical import and export o f quality information to and from Hanford is key in addressing these goals.
HANFORD BUSINESS DRIVERS
The Internet is one route whereby employees will be able t o obtain (and communicate) information and knowledge that will allow them and their coworkers to be more prepared to:
Understand, research, develop, and apply new or previously unknown technologies, processes, or lessons learned.
Understand unknown, known, or new risks and the methods to minimize or eliminate them.
Understand and support. the benefits to the region and the U.S., in addition to Hanford cleanup.
By the increased and more timely import of information:
Hanford will be more aware of the world's resources that m a y ' -' & ! beneficially linked to the Hanford mission through contracts and procurement, research and engineering collaborations, and technology transfer. These resources include available technology, equipment, facilities, data, information, and knowledge (craft, scientific, engineering) resources.
By the increased and more timely export of information:
The pub1 icy industry, other laboratories, academia, and government will be more aware of Hanford (its mission, history, accomplishments, progress, lessons learned), its resource needs, and its available resources.
EXAMPLES OF SPECIFIC HANFORD PROJECT OR BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS
The The "DOE Methods for Eva1 uating Environmental and Waste Management Samples," a 700 page report, which has in the past been distributed by paper, has now been made available via a gopher/WWW server, saving printing and distribution costs.
In support of the Applied Physics Center, the use of Internet was essential in bringing together a broad client base enabling support for $4M in fiscal year (FY) 1994 alone for the Intelligence community.
As reports of a flaw in the Intel Pentium chip surfaced nationwide, access to the Internet via the proxy server and the cc:MAIL gateway were used to obtain Pentium technical information and test programs from Intel and IBM (as well as numerous other sources). Information that previously would have taken days to obtain via traditional mail, or incur an additional cost to acquire via a paid service such as Compuserve, were acquired in minutes for no additional cost.
Numerous examples are available of individuals who have found software bug notices, code fixes and work-arounds, new add-on uti1 ities, worldwide telecommunication standards, etc. by monitoring Usenet news discussion groups. Furthermore, resolutions to software problems via the Internet community, were oftentimes faster than the software company "hot 1 i nes. I'
(PC), Macintosh, and UNIX users via the gopher/WWW server (PNL Info Server). This reduces the support load, as well as improving response time. For example, we were able to quickly make available a number of references related to the Pentium chip problem.
Computer Support information is now available to Personal Computer
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There i s an increasing number o f formal requests by t h e p u b l i c and i n d u s t r y f o r access t o DOE and Hanford Contractor information, i n c l u d i n g d e c l a s s i f i e d documents, through t h e I n t e r n e t (e.g., I n d i a n Tribes, several Hanford subcontractors, Associated Western U n i v e r s i t y Northwest). DOE-HQ i s addressing these requests, i n p a r t , through t h e OPENNET i n i t i a t i v e . 
CONCLUSIONS S i m i l a r t o t h e telephone and Local Area Network (LAN), t h e INTERNET i s becoming i n t e g r a t e d as a business t o o l a t Hanford, o t h e r f e d e r a l s i t e s , and
ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
BACKGROUND An Acceptable Use P o l i c y (AUP) documents what a c t i v i t i e s c o n s t i t u t e an
acceptable use of t h e given resource, i n t h i s case t h e I n t e r n e t . instance, AUPs e x i s t f o r NorthWestNet, Energy Sciences network (ESnet), and National Science Foundation network (NSFnet), t h r e e major c o n s t i t u e n t p a r t s o f t h e I n t e r n e t used by Hanford. The primary d r i v e r f o r such an AUP i s t o d e f i n e a p p r o p r i a t e use o f employee time and government computer and network resources. 
OBJECTIVES
Develop and recommend an I n t e r n e t use p o l i c y f o r Hanford t h a t d e f i n e s a p p r o p r i a t e use o f government and network resources and p r o t e c t s user p r i v a c y t o t h e l a r g e s t e x t e n t possible.
DELIVERABLES
An I n t e r n e t AUP f o r Hanford t h a t i s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h a p p l i c a b l e DOE p o l i c i e s and orders, c o n t r a c t o r p o l i c i e s , and w i t h t h e use p o l i c y o f I n t e r n e t s e r v i c e providers.
promote compliance w i t h t h e recommended AUP.
I d e n t i f y t r a i n i n g and communication options t h a t c o n t r a c t o r s can use t o WHC-SP-1152
GENERAL/PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purpose of this document is to convey an AUP regarding utilization o f the Internet by Hanford employees. This policy is subordinate to all applicable U.S. Government laws, DOE orde access providers.
GENERAL GUIDELINES
The Internet is a worldwide llecti individual users to Government. commercia , and AUPs of Hanford's Internet of networks that connect
, not-for-profit,, and education networks and resources. It contains an estimated 45,000 private and public networks and some 15 to 20 million users. Hanford's internal networks are currently connected to the Internet via DOE'S ESnet as the primary provider and NorthWestNet as the secondary provider. being used for a particular access is not known to the user.
In general, the network path ESnet is a national computer data communications network managed and funded by DOE, Office of Energy Research (ER) for the explicit purpose of supporting its scientific research programs. Use of ESnet for bona-fide business activities, which support the DOE/ER mission is acceptable. ESnet is also permitted for work sponsored by DOE Programs that have established a Memorandum o f Understanding (MOU) with ER and as otherwise provided for in this policy.
Management (EM).
Use of An MOU is in place between ER and Environmental
NorthWestNet is a regional computer data communication network serving a consortium of universities, colleges, libraries, hospitals, government agencies, primary and secondary schools, and commercial enterprises in the northwestern United States. NorthWestNet is wholly owned, managed, and operated by the Northwest Academic Computing Consortium (NWACC). PNL's membership in NWACC allows it to "aggregate" Internet access for DOE-RL and other Hanford contractors.
This AUP is intended to ensure Hanford, ESnet, NorthWestNet, and other Internet resources are employed for authorized and funded uses and/or appl i cat i ons . to include the provisions of the AUP.
Training should become an integrated part of the ongoing unclassified computer security training within each Hanford organization. Internet access becomes avai 1 ab1 e.
CPPMs should give consideration to early training as 5.0 SECURITY
BACKGROUND
The primary concern is protecting Hanford informati on techno1 ogy resources from unauthorized access while still maintaining an appropriate ease of use. from software imported by users from the Internet.
An additional concern is possible increased frequency of PC viruses
OBJECTIVES
Ensure that government and contractor information systems are adequately protected from unauthorized access through the Internet. authorized use of the Internet is not unnecessarily hindered.
Ensure that
DELIVERABLES
Evaluate existing Hanford Internet security posture, identifying strengths and weaknesses of current policies, procedures, and technology. If appropri ate, recommend an action pl an to correct any identified def i ci encies or to investigate and pursue technical improvements. information resources by authorized external individuals and organizations. The recommendation should include a process for periodically updating that policy in response to technological changes.
A recommended policy for supporting access to the Hanford Site
GENERAL
The inter-contractor task team identified security as one of six main issues that needed to be addressed. Personnel at Hanford will be using the Internet and similar tools to conduct their business with an ever expanding community. protection of Hanford information technology resources from unauthorized access with ease of use.
The primary focus of the security task team is to balance the Connectivity with external entities entails a higher level of risk than operating in an isolated environment. Service providers, administrators of information technology resources, and data owners must weigh the benefits of increased connectivity with the potential risks to their areas of responsibility. As an example, there has been an increase in the number of viruses found on Hanford Site computers because offsite connectivity has been available. acceptable 1 imits. Otherwise those responsible for maintaining information resources would have directed service providers to sever connectivity.
The Hanford Site has implemented a "fire wall" concept to protect its information resources from unauthorized access. protected government and contractor information systems. Improvements are being made to improve Hanford's ease of access to Internet while maintaining a reasonable level of protection from unauthorized users. policies and procedures in place that set standards for outgoing and incoming Internet communications. Other contractors must be required, by RL, to use either a PNL or WHC firewall or install their own with the same level of protection provided by one of the existing firewalls. firewalls with a separate link to the Internet, must be reviewed by other site firewall owners before installation. This review is necessary to avoid network routing problems caused by multiple Internet connections onsite.
The requirements to connect to more locations and take advantage of technology improvements will increasingly require the distribution of telecommunications paths and connections to the work group and away from a single, or few, central connections. These changes will be made t o shift accountability to the resource administrator/manager, improve the ability to share information among work groups, permit the work group administrator to tailor resource connectivity to meet unique needs, and to increase ease of use. These changes, while ostensibly improving productivity and ease of use, cause some negative impacts. Consistency of control is more difficult to maintain (and thus more costly) , trust relationships between platforms and users of these platforms become more complex, maintenance becomes more difficult and costly with each variation in configuration of these platforms, and the ability to respond to an incident effecting the site becomes more difficult.
To date the impact of these virus incidents has been within This approach. has adequately PNL and WHC have
Installation of
Based on the hostility of Internet, security is not good enough.
However, it may be long after 2005 before Version 6 is Version 6 o f TCP/IP, planned for release in 2005, will address some o f today's known weaknesses. available across all platforms. In the interim we need to continue awareness training for users as well as for administrators of computers. take advantage of lessons learned by other computer sites by using services provided by organizations such as CIAC.
We need t o
The level of trust is only as high as the protection provided by the weakest .link. with effectively by the definition and enforcement of site standards for Internet connections and security implementations.
These issues can each be dealt
Pol icy Recommendations :
A standard for contractor firewall implementations must be developed and followed by each contractor. Each implementation should be coordinated with other site firewall administrators to assure that technical problems are not introduced (multiple routing conflicts) and that baseline security requirements are met.
Continue to require that suspected security incidents, including f i rewall s, are reported.
Continue to enforce the requirements for sensitive/essential computers to have risk assessments, contingency plans and certification by CPPMs.
Develop a consistent policy for the Site on use of software retrieved from the Internet.
COST
. 1 BACKGROUND
Hanford startup costs for Internet use are variable (based on past investments) and there will be future costs for value added services.
OBJECTIVES
Ensure that the present cost of Internet access is commensurate with sites requirements and the services being provided. Ensure that Internet access costs are equitably distributed between user organizations (RL and Hanford contractors).
DELIVERABLES
A list of cost elements and rough order of magnitude (rom) costs for current Internet activities and estimate growth over the next 5 years.
APPROACH
The emphasis by the team was to id and capital costs. 
ASSUMPTIONS/EXCLUSIONS
"highway" to Internet, is funded and paid for by DOE-HQ.
expansion of the 11 line to a T3 line to LLNL in the next 12-18 months will be a DOE-HQ paid project. pl anni ng period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) .
Costs associated with connection to the ESnet, the Site's primary The anticipated
This funding policy will remain during the 5 year
No costs are included for PC/Workstation upgrades or additions because primary demand would not be due to Internet requirements.
No costs are included for addressing equ may not occur during the planning period. It addressed sometime in the future, as does the not associated with Internet. pment obsol escence, which may o r is a factor that needs to be obsolescence factor of equipment Costs associated with the effective access and utilization of the Internet are management issues and not included as part of this study.
Labor dollars for out-years include a 2.9% escalation factor.
FINDINGS
Contrary to the initial background statement, the costs associated with Internet are fixed or semi-fixed and not variable. Access cost to Internet are not usage (time) based. The number of users does not significantly affect the infrastructure costs. No true Internet variable costs were identified.
The following conclusion was obtained from the preliminary cost review:
Techno1 ogy and appl icati ons devi sed ini ti a1 ly for Internet are now becoming a necessity in meeting the internal communication needs within the Site's infrastructure. It is internal demand that will dictate expansion of email gateway usage, increased WWW server application and a move to commerci a1 ly purchased cl ient software to rep1 ace and augment current public domain software, like MOSAIC. Internet will then piggyback off these changes/upgrades, which are not considered to be Internet demand cost drivers . 
With these findings the
OBJECTIVES
Ensure that adequate policies are in place for administering Hanford's Internet services.
DELIVERABLES
Recommend changes, if needed, to the current DOE and contractor policies and procedures for information release applicable to Internet publishing t o ensure effective and efficient use of Internet publishing servers such as WWW and Gopher. become avai 1 ab1 e .
Recommend guidelines for administration of new Internet services that
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Existinq Policies and Procedures for Information Release
The team reviewed existing DOE orders and contractor implementing procedures covering the release o f information outside the Hanford Site. following were found to be applicable: staff who intend to publish information related to DOE funded work performed at Hanford. These reviews are required before information is released to the public. required categories for review include:
The
and Technical and Engineering Publications Informat ion, June 1994
The above documents outline requirements and provide guidance to Hanford
The bulk o f the applicable requirements cover clearance reviews. The
Proprietary and intellectual property Management and technical.
Security classification and other limited distribution categories
The team believes that the intent of the referenced documents is to address information that is released to the public, regardless o f its format or the media it is carried on (e.g., paper, electronic). The language in these documents implies that this i s the case.
Recommended Action
The team found that the existing policy and procedures are intended to cover the release of information in electronic form as well as in paper form. We further found that the existing implementing procedures could be easily adapted to clearly apply to the Internet. reason to create new policy level documents.
Therefore, we found no compelling
The team recommends that the existing implementing documents be revised to more clearly indicate that they apply to electronic as well as paper media. These documents were identified as WHC-CM-3-4, Information Release Administration and Author's Guide to Publishing at Battel7e. The team did not review similar documents from BHI or HEHF. If they exist, the team recommends that they be similarly revised, if required.
PNL began revi sing their procedures. These revi si ons wi 11 be compl eted during FY 1995. In addition, PNL developed Guide7ines for P7acing Information on the Internet (Attachment A) to specifically address publishing on the Internet and to provide staff with a single document that contains clearance requirements as well as other Internet resource information and contact points. This document is available to staff via PNL's Gopher/WWW server, "PNL Info Server." When DOE and the other Hanford contractors provide general access to the Internet, they also may want to publish some similar guidance on-line.
Guidelines for Administration of New Services
The team recognized the need t o have some mechanism for inter-contractor review and implementation of new Internet services. some Internet services are and will be of value to only one contractor, others will be applicable Sitewide. The team did not want to recommend creation of yet another committee to accomplish this, if at all possible.
While it's clear that PNL and WHC have already been sharing this kind of information in an informal fashion as part of ongoing information exchanges between their respective Information Systems groups.
PNL also created documentation on administration of WWW/gopher servers.
A standard configuration was selected, tested, and checked for security.
A Configuration Guide is available along with a corresponding security plan on the PNL Info Server. document describing roles and responsibilities for the authors of Internet documents and those involved in the administration of Internet services. This document will also be available on the Internet server.
In addition, PNL is in the process of drafting a
Recommended Action
The team recommends that the existing informal exchanges be continued and encouraged. Official Point of Contact (OPC) group. If that comes to pass, the OPC group could provide official concurrence to recommendations made by these information sharing groups.
We understand that there is some discussion of reinstating the
Aqinq and Maintenance of Documents
Recognizing that information published on the Internet represents DOE and its contractors to the world and needs to be up to date, the team identified the need for periodic updating or deletion of documents. The team believes that this responsibility rests jointly with the author and the system (or file server or home page) administrator. duration will vary depending on the type of information and type of listing (e.g., bulletin boards, technical articles, high-level capabilities or site descriptions).
We also recognize that the intended Recommended Action time period after which documents will either be automatically deleted or updated by the author, as appropriate.
The team recommends that each Internet server administrator establish a 8.0 TECHNOLOGY
BACKGROUND
Effective use of the Internet involves a diverse set of established and emerging computer technologies. Opportunities exist t o coordinate the introduction and ongoing use of these technologies at the Hanford Site.
OBJECTIVES
1
Ensure that responsible Hanford parties maintain cognizance and understanding of current and emerging Internet technologies, and introduce required 07 strategic Internet technologies to Hanford in a timely fashion.
DELIVERABLES
A high-level briefing, covering both Hanford and the industry, identifying the current state of Internet technology and a forecast for its future directions.
Develop a strategy for coordination and cooperation among Hanford contractors in the deployment and support of Internet-related technologies.
GENERAL
Individual computers are joined together into a network, which has 1 imitations on its size and complexity. together by internetworking and form an internet. internetworks is called the capital-I Internet.
Individual networks are connected
The huge amalgamation of 
Popular
Internet Resources -Building on the basis of hardware and connectivity, protocols, and services a vast array of resources have been made available on the Internet. One cannot easily fathom the depth and breadth of existing Internet resources, which include access t o l i t e r a l l y millions of people and nearly the f u l l extent o f human a c t i v i t y and knowledge. Attachment B summarizes the techno1 ogy and issues surrounding Internet connection. The technology team plans on addressing the technological implications o f the protocols and services in l a t e r versions of t h i s report.
Suffice i t t o say t h a t both WHC-BCSR and PNL plan t o support a l l major Internet services w i t h the implementation a t differing levels of maturity.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The following were contributing members and t a s k leads. The pub ic sector is available to all Internet users; PNL private information is ava lable only to those on the PNL network. Using viewer tools, everyone on the PNL network can view the contents of the PNL private information space, the PNL public information space, and most of the Internet information. public and private.
PNL's public and private information spaces are organized to provide a Beginning at the top level in this organization, consistent look and feel. you can view information and select from a variety of successively more refined topics to find a particular piece of information.
The t o p level contains documents about PNL as a whole, a structure to help locate information, and entry points into lower level information spaces, such as organization or project information spaces.
Each organization or project information space is a collection of documents within a structure. responsible for the content and structure o f the spaces; the trustee is the point of contact for all issues about the space.
Each space is managed by a trustee who is
How Can I View Internet Information?
To view information, you need a tool that speaks the correct network language. The PNLInfo Browser tool is provided to PNL as part of IS&S' Electronic Publishing Services. This tool allows users of networked workstations (Windows, Macintoshes, and most UNIX) to view the PNL private information, PNL public information, and external information on the Internet. PNLInfo Browser also allows you to make local copies, print, mark interesting areas for future reference, and subscribe to notification of new versions.
More information on this tool is available from *PNL IS&S Customer Service via cc:Mail or by calling 375-6789.
Another viewing tool, NCSA Mosaic, can also be used at PNL by organizations that can internally support the product. supported by IS&S at this time, but is compatible with their Electronic Publishing Services strategy. The Communications directorate maintains a set of PNL "home pages'' in Mosiac on the portion of the Internet known as the WWW. These pages can be accessed by mi 11 ions of Internet users about the Laboratory, publications and press releases, major business areas, and other topics of interest. PNL research staff can have information about their organizations and programs placed on these home pages, or they can develop their own home pages that are linked electronically to the Lab-level home pages. Contact Pam Novak (376-1243) or via cc:Mail for more information.
They contain general information
What's the Internet Good For
The Internet can be an to specific questions. Here the Internet through the PNL deal way to gain general knowledge or get answers are the types of information PNL is putting on publ i c space, avai 1 ab1 e worldwide : overviews of organizations press releases cleared technical informat pointers to other servers.
Here are the types of informati private space: and programs on of broad interest n PNL is putting on the int 1 nal PNL computer support information internal news1 etters 0 descriptions of internal resources and how'to access them.
When Should I Think Twice?
The material you place on the Internet becomes a form of advertising for you and for PNL. Many people, including potential employees and potential clients, will be seeing it. Before you put material on the Internet, be sure it is readable, current, accurate, and appropriate for unrestricted publ ic release. accessible worldwide, including in sensitive foreign countries.
Internet:
Remember that the information we put in the public space is published documents must be cleared and assigned a clearance The author i s responsible for the accuracy and appropriateness of a document. appropriate information space. publishing process from t h a t point. agree on the following:
After obtaining' clearance, the author contacts. the' t r u s t e e f o r the The trustee can further coordinate the Typically, the author and t r u s t e e need t o
Where in the information space the document will appear Contact information and responsibility.
Format and s t y l e of the document For public information spaces, the trustee must verify t h a t each document contains the required clearance number.
For questions on information space, trustees, and other electronic infrastructure issues, contact Beth Hetzler (375-6690).
What Review and Clearance is Required?
PNL's Clearance Office coordinates reviews required by s t a t u t e , by DOE Orders, o r t o protect legal i n t e r e s t s of PNL and i t s c l i e n t s . These reviews are required before information i s released outside of the Laboratory, whether in paper or electronic form. The required categories f o r review include:
Proprietary and i n t e l l ectual property Management Technical ( i f required by c l i e n t ) .
Security classification and other limited distribution
Certain organizations within PNL often require additional reviews ( e d i t o r i a l , technical peer, DOE). The Clearance Office can help you determine the necessary reviews for your material.
The Management Guide (Section 10.1) and the Author's Guide t o Pub7ishing at B a t t e 7 le (available through Document Control, 375-2340) contain detailed information on the clearance process.
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To expedite the review and clearance of items targeted f o r the Internet, choose one of these paths: electronic path. the traditional paper routing or a p a r t i a l l y Traditional Paper Routinq Complete a clearance form and secure signatures from management and the authorized derivative c l a s s i f i e r .
Submit the clearance form and two copies of your document t o the Clearance Office (Kl-06).
The Clearance Office will notify you when clearance i s completed.
Partial Electronic Path
Complete a clearance form from the Wordperfect macro (PUBCLEAR. WPM) .
Include, in the Comment section, instructions on how t o access the el ectroni c document (url address, PNL network directory address, f i l e name).
Print a copy of the completed clearance form and secure signatures from management and the authorized derivative c l a s s i f i e r . Forward the printed copy with signatures t o the Clearance Office.
Electronically send the Wordperfect clearance form via cc:Mail t o Darlene Varley. I f your document i s in html format, make a note in the comments section of the form giving the URL o f the internal PNL server so the reviewers can access i t . If your document is i n a t e x t format, attach i t t o the cc:Mail message. will begin the reviews immediately and will match up the printed copy of the clearance form when i t arrives. the electronic document on a fileserver until AFTER i t i s reviewed by an Authorized Derivative Classifier and determined t o be The Clearance Office 
Y?
The disclosure of new ideas, techniques, pr,ocesses, or software (collectively called intellectual property) without f i r s t securing adequate protection, can r e s u l t in i t s loss. PNL s e l l s and licenses i t s intellectual property, so we need t o be sure t h a t rights are n o t l o s t by premature disclosure. disclosure. Any information potentially protected as intellectual property should proceed through the clearance process before disclosure. most common types of such property are:
Electronic disclosure can be every b i t as damaging as printed Communications together offer a set of services to help make their information available on either the private (PNLonjy) or publ ic information space. These services include:
Information authoring/coding service Information management service Server setup service.
Information Authoring/Coding Service -This is a range of services such as consultation on how to structure your information to make it more effective electronically, editorial review, and conversion into common Internet formats. Contact Pam Novak (376-1243) for more information on this service.
Information Management Service -The Information Management Service allows you to publish your electronic information network-wide without maintaining a server. This service configures, operates, and maintains a server for you. Your information space is implemented and changed according to the your instructions. Costs for this service are the hourly rates to implement or update your information (usually a few minutes per document). Contact Beth Hetzler (375-6690) for more information on this service.
Server Setup Service -The Server Setup Service helps customers install their own server to implement their information space. This service provides installation of a standard electronic publishing server configuration, an operations guide, and an approved server security plan. These services are implemented using a s e t of servers running the Some servers are managed by IS&S and others The PNL WWW server i s managed by Communications.
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Techno1 ogy and Issues o f Internet Connection
Connectins Networks
Two or more distinct networks are connected using a router, an electronic Every "traffic cop" that can move data from one network to another as needed. network has an address and may be connected to one or more routers.
The operators o f each interconnected network reach peering agreements that determine how their network may be used to reach other destinations in accordance with their usage policies. Each router is configured to advertise certain reachable networks and not advertise others, in-this way the peering agreements are enforced.
To join the Internet a site connects with one or more Internet service providers, either public regional networks (like NorthWestNet) or large private networks (like the Energy Sciences Network, ESnet). In the U . S . , these service providers are connected either directly or through peering to National Access Points (NAPS) that are interconnected in a privatized national backbone (the former NSFnet).
When a site and a server provider interconnect the provider puts their router at the site and the site places their own router adjacent to it, each party configures and maintains their own router (and through it protects their interests). The (small) network between these two routers is commonly called a De-Militarized Zone (DMZ) . i nformat i on and servi ces .
DMZ
Security using firewalls rests on protecting the access to Evolution of firewall-based security follows a four phase process where each phase builds on the last, represents greater capability from the Internet connection, and demands increased sophistication from the network developers and operators. In phase 1 a gateway machine is dedicated to providing all internal and
The gateway machine is the only machine attached to External users access services running on the gateway machine. Internal users must log on to the machine (or access it through some proxy means) and from there access the Internet. 
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The firewall permits the passage of all outgoing traffic without impediment. Incoming traffic to privileges ports is restricted to the gateway machine.
Incoming traffic is allowed if it goes to non-privledged ports. multiple incoming service points, each of which is individually secured. Generally at this phase it becomes necessary to have some sort of trusted authentication scheme so that each external service machine can authenticate an external user as needed -the alternative is to maintain many redundant authentication services.
In phase 3 the architecture of a permeable firewall is extended to allow Authqtication .
\
Authentication
Current Interconnection Practice
The Hanford Site internal network is administered and implemented as a collection of many smaller networks, as is customary and required. At the highest level these networks are grouped into two large sets that we will label as HLAN (the Hanford Local Area Network) and PNLnet (The PNL network). Historically, these two collections have been referred to jointly as HLAN, but the distinction is important here.
The bulk of HLAN is connected to the Internet through the NorthWestNet regional service provider. A firewall is employed using the "Phase 1" strategy (i.e., all access in or out is through a gateway machine). An agreement has been reached with the Energy Sciences Network (ESnet) to carry all Hanford traffic but this option has not been implemented.
The PNL portion on HLAN (PNLnet) is connected to the Internet through both the Energy Sciences network (ESnet) and NorthWestNet. "Phase 3" permeable firewall that allows internal staff full access to the Internet and limits Internet access t o PNLnet to a select set o f services. A smartcard-based authentication scheme i s in place and implemented with an internally-developed authentication server (SIDNEY -Secure ID Server).
These two Site networks are interconnected by a router that allows the free exchange of traffic between them. allow any access to or from the Internet through it.
PNL employs a
This interconnecting router does not
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The next diagram captures the essence of the Hanford Site's current Internet connectivity. The true implementation of Hanford's networks is much more complex than depicted here. NWnet), two major DMZs, and two firewall routers shown. The firewall implementation within HLAN is through a gateway machine, a Phase 1 implementation. The firewall implementation within PNLnet is through a permeable firewall router to multiple secured services, a Phase 3 implementation.
There are two service providers (ESnet and The Site contractors are each expl ori ng advancing their f i rewall implementation to the next phase of capability. 
Interconnection Technolow Summary
The problems of connecting with the Internet and maintaining adequate access controls are well understood and routinely solved. firewalls as a mechanism for access control has been a frequent practice throughout the Internet, and its use is becoming common practice as sites respond to an increasingly more open Internet.
The use of
The implementation of access control differs between the contractors, as a natural outgrowth of historically differing needs. We all continue to refine our implementations of access control and have no plans to remove the firewalls until alternate, adequate, or superior methods become available.
The planning of network-based services must always be sensitive to the network interconnection environment, the types of security protection the firewall offers (and what it does not), and the functional capabilities of the network.
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